The Construction Information Service

**New CIS** – Public Beta version now available from your IHS login page.

Your **FEEDBACK** is requested. Use the simple in-product feedback form.

The following pages will provide you insight into some of the new features and functionality we have introduced in the new CIS and which we would like you to try over the next couple of weeks and send us your feedback.

We believe the improvements will enhance your use of the service by enabling you to personalise CIS to focus on your specific construction interests and needs. We have also made access to your important information, easier and faster.

Please bear in mind though, the service is still in the final stages of development and you won’t necessarily find access to everything you have on current CIS.

Please use the built in feedback form (see over) to provide us your comments This is your opportunity to influence the final design.
Easy access to your personal information once you have Registered, and Signed In to a MYCIS account - the feature that allows you to personalise the service to suit your exact requirements.
Once registered and signed into MyCIS, set up Project folders to help you to organise and keep track of your key documents.

Automated document change alerts will keep you up-to-date.

New “3 panel” graphical layout provides quicker access to information. View search results and the related preview information on the same screen. Quickly scan your results list for the most appropriate document to meet your exact needs.
Information & Expertise In Partnership

Responsive & Scalable Design for Mobile Devices

Clear Indication of Content Available in Your Subscription

Display CIS on your Smart Phone, Tablet or PC.

Quickly establish whether a document is available in your current subscription.

New CIS Issue 2. Sept 11th
View bibliographic detail of lesser used construction related British Standards that you made need to reference occasionally but would not normally be applicable to CIS Core or supplement content. You can choose whether or not to have these records available for display in your results set. An icon is displayed to flag the bibliographic only content.